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Goon BEER GuiDE 2001 
T he globalisation of the British beer market is the main theme of 

the 2001 edition of CAMRA's Good Beer Guide. Editor Roger 
Protz slates Bass and Whitbread for turning their backs on beer- cask 
ale in particular - but argues that is no reason for welcoming their 
takeover by Belgian giant Interbrew. 
"It may well be that Interbrew will pump new life into the handful of ale brands bequeathed it by 
Bass and Whitbread," he writes. "But the main thrust oflnterbrew's activities will be to maximise 
the sales of its lager brands. It owns StellaArtois, the leading premium lager in Britain. It will take 
on the sales of the draught version of another premium lager, Grolsch. And in Car ling it controls 
a massive brand that enjoys a lucrative connection with the top echelon of English football" . 
The declining interest in real ale among the handful of gian brewers offer tremendous 
opportunities for smaller regional and craft brewers, Roger Protz add . He quotes imon Loftus 
of Adnams who thinks that "strong independent brand will urvive and pro per \ hi le weaker 
ones will find the going more and more difficult". Protz al oattack the media for reporting only 
"doom and gloom" storie about the bre vin indu try. He poin out that dedicated independ· 
ent brewerie continue to perform well. "Fuller and oun in London had record years, wi th 
ale and profi increased. Geor e GaJeofHorndean, Hant , increa ed turnover by per cent 

in 1999 and recorded record profi of · ·on. In Cumbria, Jenning of Cockermouth 
incre ed pro by a ta rin 73 per cent while Timoth. Taylor' of Keighley brewed more 
beer than at any time in their hi tory. "There' life in the old cask yet. " 

Green Beer Report 
Other major features in the Guide include a special "Green Beer 
Report" that criticises brewers for being slow to respond to con· 
sumer demand for organic products. The report says that organic 
beer will prosper with the news that Horticultural Research Inter· 
national at Wye College in Kent is developing a new hop variety 
that is resistant to disease, pest attack and needs no chemical 
sprays. "If the variety is dubbed an organic hop by the Soil 
Association it could open the floodgates for organic beer in Brit· 
a in," the report says, "giving brewers a bigger home-grown source 
of organic hops ." At present, most organic malt and hops have to be 
imported, often from as far away as New Zealand. 

Brewers Berated 
Award-winning beer writer Lynne Pearce berates the brewers for 
ignoringwomen in their advertising and promotions. "Should we take 
up rugby to get noticed by the brewers?" she asks. She quotes Paul 
Nunny of Cask Marque, sponsors of the Guide, who says, "real ale is 
living with its history, rather than focusing on new target groups." 
Lynne Pearce praises pub group Wetherspoon 's for including 
women in its posters and promotions. But she says that when 
London brewers Fullers launched a new campaign for London 
Pride it included only men in its TV commercials. 
"Today's pub goers are as likely to be female as male," Lynne says. 
"Expectations include a smoke-free area, a choice of good food . a 
welcome fo r the children- and a decent pint to boot." 
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FULL MEASURE FIDDLE 

Shock figures revealed in a new survey have given 
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, a powerful weapon 

as the fight for a full pint reaches its last stages. 
The Government is now ready to start the consultation exercise 
that will lead to a new weights & Measures White Paper, with luck 
before the year is out. And CAMRA's case for a pint to mean a pint 
- 20 fluid ounces of liquid- has been boosted by its latest survey 
of pubs in four regions: the North-east. the South-west; the West 
Midlands. and Wales. 
CAMRA's survey findings are in sharp contrast to many small
scale investigations carried out by local trading standards depart
ments , which indicate that pubs by and large follow Brewers & 
Licensed Retailers Association guidelines that say a pint should be 
at least 95 per cent liquid and that a top-up should be given on 
demand and with good grace. 
But armed for the first time with a defoaming agent which collapses 
the head on a pint so that the actual amount of liquid it contains can 
be accurately measured. CAMR.'\'s surveyors foun d that the aver
age pint of nitrokeg, stout or cask ale served th rough a tigh t 
sparkler fell well outside the guidelines. 
The average pint of nitrokeg or stout. CAJ'v!RA's volunteer taskforce 
found. was only 93 per cent liquid after the head had been col
lapsed. The average pint of real ale puled through a tight sparkler 
was on ly 93.5 per cent after the head had been collapsed. 
CAM RA Head of Campaigns Mike Benner said the figures were 
worse than anyone had expected. He said the worst offender was 
a Cardiff pub where the pints tested averaged 85 percent liquid and 
added: "It's completely unacceptable that pubs are routinely serv· 
ing pints that are an average of 7 per cent short. 
"With a pint of beer head ing for £2 in many regions. that means 
drinkers are being ripped off by anything up to a staggering 20p a 
pint, and the trend towards nitrokeg beers in the last few years has 
severely exacerbated the problem. 
"Drinkers are entitled to ask for a top-up, butin a busy pub that's often 
impossible. We are calling for urgent action to protect consumers. 
We believe that if you pay for a pint you should get a pint." 
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Is a real ale revival underway? Certainly there are thefirstflickerings 
of an upturn. While headline figures show cask ale still in overall 
decline as national brewers and pubcos continue to promote 
nitrokeg, most independent brewers report healthy increases in 
cask sales. And now the revival is showing in the pub trade too. 
An Industry Report in trade paper Publican, while charting real 
ale ' s double digit decline for some years, finds that it is 
increasing in importance for many licensees and performing 
well in pubs where the licensee chooses to specialise. Indeed, 
the report says that for some licensees, cask is among their 
fastest growing products and is getting faster. 
Real ale fans can also be cheered by the report's finding that 
nitrokegs, which were rated of more value to pubs than cask in 
last year ' s report, have flopped. Licensees now regard cask as 
more valuable to their business than nitrokeg. 
There may even be a sea change in the way the national brewers 
approach cask. Already we have seen Scottish Courage launch 
a cutting edge campaign , both on cinema screens and also to be 
on TV, to promote the new Theakston Cool Cask. And Hugo 
Powell , boss of lnterbrew, and hence the man who calls the 
shots at the Bass and Whitbread brewing operations , has 
declared it his aim to restore Bass and Boddington to their 
position as 'great cask brands'. These may be just straws in the 
wind but for the first time for some years there are at last signs 
that the nitrokeg tide could be about to turn. 

* * * * * lt is not in my nature to gloat or make light of the misfortune 
of others, and I don't intend to start now. However, the recent 
events at the Railway, Stockport cannot be allowed to pass 
without a brief mention. Regular readers will recall the little 
local difficulty we encountered earlier this year following a 
decision to leave the pub out of the 200 I Good Beer Guide. The 
reason was simple -we didn't think the new licensee, who 
came to the pub with no immediate Good Beer Guide track 
record, had been there sufficiently long enough for us to be 
confident that the pub would merit an entry in the Guide. His 
departure, and many independent comments I have received 
concerning a perceived decline in the pub over recent months, 
would seem to have justified that decision. Those who made 
such a noise at the time may wish to reflect on that. 

flo/ut e~ 
Normally, in our October issue, we feature the latest issue of 
CAMRA's Good Beer Guide, and this year is no exception. Once 
again Roger Protz has provided an excellent compedium of pubs and 
breweries. We also, normally, highlight those of our advertisers 
that feature in the new edition .... well this year some apologies are 
in order. Due to the administrative heart of Stockport CAMRA's 
Branch Committee neglecting to retain a copy of the proofs, neither 
editor has a complete (or indeed any!) list of the pubs included. For 
those of you missing a new Good Beer Guide flash we apologise. 
Normal service will be resumed next month. 'P.t!J. -;+~~ 
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Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs , Join CAMRA now , see page 23! 
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CAMPAIGN 
FOR REAL ALE 

STOCKPORT AND 
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

T l.le Hind Head. Heaton . ' apcl 
of 1:anch Road and Denb 'Lane. On the ite in 

time one h '' the d adful Poco-P oco club. \>\ at a 
ma i.ve nnpro em en ha been wrought in creating a fine 
pub thatth.i month co llects its well deserved third CAMRA 

tockport & South Manchester Pub of the Month award. 
ince taking over as te nants a couple of months after it first opened, 

Alan & June Preston have built up what amounts to a cracking 
example of everyth ing a modern pub shou ld be. There is an 
impressive food operation - so good it features in the current 
edition ofCAMRA's Good Pub Food Guide- that exists as part of the 
pub, and does not dominate it. There are six real ales of the highest 
quality - Timothy Taylor's Landlord (the quality of which local 
CAMI<A stalwart .lim Flynn describes as 'awesome'), London 
Pride, Marstons Pedigree, Thwaites and John Smiths Bitter, and a 
fo rtnightly guest beer. No wonder it features in the new (;WO!) and 
previous four CAM !~A Good Beer Guides. 
The pu b is friendly and welcoming, there is a large car park , pleasant 
outside seating, the conservatory restaurant, and a one-room inte
rior, thoughtfully divided into different levels and distinct areas. 'Il1e 
pub even boasts an interesting and good value wine li st' 
In thei r ten years, Alan and June have successfu lly fought off 
attempt· by Whitbread to turn the pub into a run-for-profit-only 
managed house, an d unfailingly maintained the highest quality of 
bee r, food and se l-v ice - and June organises some of the most 
mouthwatering function buffets I have seen.Comfortable and spa
cious, it wil l be a memo rable evening when the award is presented 
on Thursday :Cfith October at around ~)pm. Come along. PBH 

lill' lumllmmch u(( AM/Ill decide"" a /'uh u( lill' Mo11/il hr o dr'fll<)( ruli< 
\'ute a/ !lw numth~r hrunch i11l'<'fing. 
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£85; Full page (175mm x 240mm) £140. Surcharges apply for back page. 
Discounts available on adverts of 114 page or above for runs of 
insertions. Advert design & origination usually free of charge unless 
large costs involved. Ring 0161 4771973 for details. Artwork should be 
submitted as hard copy (positive bromide) or pc compatible •.eps, •.tiff 
or •.cdr (Core! Draw versions 3, 5 or 7 ·please state wh ich AND you 
MUST include hard co back-u . 

Hops + Malt + Yeast + Water 
makes Beer 

minus pesticides, 
fungicides, chemicals & 

,genetically modified 
ingredients 

makes 

Better Beer 
New VegetarianNegan 

Organic Beers Available 
from around October 5th 

Visit our Outlets 
The Marble Arch. 

The Bar 
& 

The Marble Beerhouse. 

COPY DATE FOR THE NOVEMBER 2000 ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS OCTOBER 21 
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THWAITES BITTER, KELHAM ISLAND PALE RIDER, 
TIMOTHY TAYLOR LANDLORD + 9 EVER CHANGING 

GUESTS from Independents & Micros including a MILD 
· PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 

DRAUGHT KRIEK, HOEGAARDEN, ERDINGER WEISS 

E ENSI E BELGIAN & GERMAN BOTTLE RANGE 
• .. 

& NEW BELGIAN DRAUGHT GUEST BEERS (IN ROTATION) 
I • I I N/4 AHV WU. --~-... . OUR. 

The BeerHouse OKTOBERFEST 
. (Thurs 19 ' ~ Sun 22 October) 

FEATURING (AMONGST MANY OTHER SPLENDID OFFERINGS) AT THE BEER HOUSE 0KTOBERFEST -

DRAUGHT AND BoTTLED 0KTOBERFEST BIERS FROM MuNICH, FROM: 

AUGUSTINER; HACKER-PSCHORR; HOFBRAU; 
LOWENBRAU; PAULANER; SPATEN 

11-. f---P=-LU----::5=-A-N -EC-L-EC_T_IC-R-AN_G_E_O_F -W--H-EA_T_B_IE-RS_,__:_D_o_PP- E-LB_O_CK_s_, -0-UN-K-EL_s_, --l 
PILSNERS AND lAGERS ON DRAUGHT, TOGETHER WITH 

+ Beers from the Church End MicroBrewery 
including a range of obscure and fruit Beers 

WATCH OUT FOR DETAILS OF OUR NOVEMBER 
& CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS! 

NEW Lunchtime MENU featuring a WIDE RANGE 
of MEALS FROM £1 - £3 - EVENING MEALS 5 • 7 FRI ONLY 
THURS SPECIAL (5-Spm) CHOICE OF 6 CURRIES (VEG &/OR MEAT)+ RICE £3 

- FREE CHIP MUFFINS WED 5-6 
visit our website to keep up to date with forthcoming events/beers -

www.BEER-FESTIVAL.com/BEERHOUSE.htm u ONLYAT 

1ftt .. o u'!f The BEER 
7~ .. 4 , HOUSE 

A C ADIL LY Angel Street, Manchester (0161) 839 7019 



with guest beer writer Mark McConachie 

Good Ales In Edgeley 

W e began our August Stagger in the pleasant district of 
Edgeley- a suburb of Stockport, west of the town and 

comprised mostly of terraced homes within a compact grid 
format. The area had, until recently, a widespread distribu
tion of cask ale in its pubs. Today, the Castle Street area has 
seen a number of casualties with the likes of the Bobby Peel, 
Pineapple and Joseph Worrall going keg and the Prince 
Albert being boarded up (but now open again- ed(l)). So 
what would we find? read on .... 
The 7.30 meeting point was the Grade II listed Alexandra on 
Northgate Road, a Robinson's house that has suffered some nig
gling beer quality problems in the past Inside, you begin to 
appreciate why this building is listed - four, very tidy rooms (all 
with original doors complete with their functional names etched in 
to the glass) radiate from the wonderfully tiled corridor. The 
former billiard room is reached by a further corr idor, this now 
houses a pool table which appeared to be enjoying some popularity 
amongst a younger throng. On my arrival, there were already four 
other staggerers in the front room; the only cask beer Id i 
Robinson's Best with the general con en bein that it abo e 
average. 0 ne of our party ho had been the to be served 
omewhat le enthu · tic about the ale, but beybo ... Takin our 

leave we di o ered another · crawl in one of the rear oom 
,rho for hatever reason hzd failed w notice u . 

Across the road from the Church is Greenall's Greyhound. This 
appears to be fairly modern (SO's at a guess) with a small vault in 
a single storey extension at the front served by a counter-cum-bar, 
and the largish L-shaped lounge in the main body of the building. 
Neatly done outwith separate tables and chairs in the partfronting 
the bar, whilst the rear section has more fixed seating. The 
surprise addition for me was to see a bar billiards table in the rear 
by the back door- I hope it gets good use and does not get in the 
way of the back door, too. It is good to see bar billiards in Stockport 
as I can think of precious few other pubs in the borough that have 
them. TI1e beers on offer were Boddies bitter, Pedigree and 
Greenalls mild, the former two were judged to be about average 
whilst the mild had some people in raptures about it (one of our 
party giving it a half-hearted maximum) . 
Outfrom the Greyhound and down a set of steps leads to Chatham 
Street and our final port of call the Olde Vie. Is this Stockport's first 
free house ofthe modern era (ie. the Seventies onward) ? I am not 
sure, but I do know that it has been serving the drinking commu
nity with new and often hard-to-get beers from around the land for 
a good many years. The Olde Vie is a compact house (only two 
smallish room areas with a useful beer yard to the rear) set at the 
bottom of a steep hill at its junction with King Street; it can ofte n 
give the appearance that it is boarded up ... Not so, these are former 
windows that have been bricked in to give more useable space 
within . The small bar accommodated a fair nu mber of beers -
Greene King lP , Theak to n Cool Cask, Beartown Kodiak Gold, 
Salopian Amber jack and Rebell ion Smuggler. To add to this 
choice., e ton Old Ro ie tradi tio nal cider, surely something 
for everyone' te? d o it proved, with al most universal 
appro a! for the bee sampled, certainly from the people drinking 
the odiak or the Amber jack. One of our party was over the moo n 

'th the e ton too, o the ic certainly took the crown fo r beer 
and pub of the night in what wa a most vari ed crawL 

Duly mbled made o to tle treet and the Royal r-:=-=--------=----------------
Oak (aboutahalf-milewai-). tyied a 11 on' hou e, th i pub CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 198: 
ha not Id any of rhat bre\ for ome years; in tead, the mainstay John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Phil Levison, Peter Edwardson, 

Mark McConnachie, Paul Moss , Tim Jones, Steve Bray, 
(beer- i ) i no t Holt' bitter. e ry bu and boisterous when we John Hutchinson, John Tune , Terry Kitching, Stuart Revell, 
arri ed (a fetlo taggerer likened it to 'a little part of Oldham Paul Stanyer, Pete Soane. 

treet' - I did not agree) , the large number of people at the bar and 
then a barrel having to be changed meant a delay for some, but the 
Holt's we drank was universally acclaimed as being very good. The 
style of the Royal Oak is an L-shaped lounge that leads to a large 
vault done out in a ru stic cream. What with the aforementioned 
delay, the party had become somewhat fragmented now. The mid
point meeting place time beckoned, so we headed straight to the 
opposite end of Castle Street and into the Grapes Hotel (Robinson's). 
This is a small, two roomed establishment, compact and cosy, 
frequented by an establi shed clientele who shun th e raucousness 
of oth er nearby pubs with their bright lights, loud music and other, 
so-call ed, novelties. A collection of cottage teapots adorns the bar 
to p in an oth erwise fairly plain room. That said, with nothing to 
di stract the eye , one can enjoy the relaxed surroundings and 
concentrate on supp ing the very good J~obin son's Hatters an d Best 
on offer, the latter of the two just edged the scoring in our opinion. 
Having made ou r ti mi ng poin t, we made our way back the short 
di stance to the former Vaux house the] oily Crofter (also on Castle 
Street) . The sin gle cask beer offering here is Boddingtons bitter 
(with the Vau x brewery now hi story, gone is the distinctive taste of 
Vaux Samson) . The pu b seemed to be qui et for thl' time of day . 
Nex t, it was on to a win ne r of l ~o bin son 's nlllch-covl'led Annual 
Cellar Award sclwnw, the Church Inn . This sells llat ters and Best. 
this time unlike at the Crapt·s. the llatte rs was dt' l'nied the 
favourl'd drink of ti ll' party; OV!'rall th ough, th e scores wt·re some
what lower for both bt '< 'l'S than those at the ( ;rapt•s. A cornn housl' 
this, probably built at the turn of last century. lnt t·rnally, llll' 
paintwork is a plt·asant and most calming pale blue, thl' room 
layout n ·mains to soml' <'Xl<'nt in that walls an· pt'tll'trat('(] by largl' 
arch!'s to giv< ·a m on· otwn df!'ct. ( ;oing lot Ill' back oft Ill' pub leads 
ont · to a walled yard sd out with much gard!'n furnilun•; a tarpaulin 
is t· vt ·n available to cov< 'I' this yard wlll'n t lw st·ason dl'mand s it. W <' 

W<'IT cn tainly l'njoying oursdv!'s ;ts thl' topic of convl'rsat ion 
L·hang('(llo Liam ( ;;dlaglwr's hairy arsl' llw nwtm·n tan Oasis track 
canw over lhl' loudsp<·akt ·rs - what can you say? 
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LETTERS From 'Concerned Drinker' viae-mail: 
~an anyone tell me what is going on at the Manchester High 

PEN IN G TIMES 111" ~treet Hogshead? I ask because I have been served an undrink-
w~~~~,;;;;.;;;,.;;,,;;,;;,;;,;;;;;;,"""';;,;;;;,;;,;,;;;~;,;;;"""'"""'"""'""t7 able pint on all three of my latest visits. For years we have put up 
= with absurd London-level prices in this pub, and suffered as the 

From Tiro Kniveton, Saltbum-by-the-Sea, Cleveland: beer range gradually became more pedestrian {though through 
I feel that I have torep!ytoJohn Clarke 's Editorial in the August no fault of the local management), but in exchange for this, we 
edition of Opening Times. As a regular visitor to Stockport and expected, and almost always recieved beer of very high quality. 
Marple I have always been impressed by the quality of the The first pint I tried, in early September (London Pride) was as 
Stockport pubs and, something rarely seen in the Teeside clear as mud, but was immediately replaced, to be fair, before 
area, a good cross section of ages on a Friday and Saturday 1 could even get a word out, with a slightly below average pint 
evening rather than feeling like an alien if you dare to venture of one of the Batemans seasonals. The second was another 
into a pub at that time when in your mid-fifties. Hence I concur fa irly consistent regional beer but was like vinegar, and was 
with your Editorial that anything which is likely to damage this, served by a very young barmaid (on her own, serving a busy 
such as the opening of a Wetherspoon 's, is to be regretted. pub)who knew zero about beer, was unable to rtiplace it, and 
A Teeside Wetherspoon's which I do visit on occasion has, to there was no manager/assistant available. The last was a pint 
my mind, deteriorated badly owing to the large numbers of of Landlord when I was in company of the Beer Monster. Warm 
rowdy older people, mainly unemployed (no offence to the - very warm. Very Cloudy. Vinegar. Again one staff member, no 
unemployed as I am forced-early-retired) who come in for the management, and no refund. Very, very poor. 
cheap Newcastle Brown Ale. Their behaviour becomes more ,.-----------------------
offensive as the afternoon progresses and little is done about 'GREEN BEER 1 FLOODGATES 
it. A Wetherspoon 's pub is the only pub in which I have ever 
been threatened with violence, when I complained about the SET TO OPEN 
behaviour to the bar staff by one such person. Theirs is the only 
pub where staff are liable to walk away from you if they see you 
approaching the bar and the behaviour of some of the (very) 
young female staff is rude in the extreme. Also to have the room 
cleared of chairs and stools from around you to prepare for the 
Friday night rush is unnerving to say the least. Despite this, a 
Teeside Wetherspoon's received a Pub of the Season award, 
albeit voted upon by a very small number of members, although, 
in fairness, the quality of the beer is usually adequate. 
My copy of Opening Times is avidly read by real ale drinkers on 
Teeside and is an excellent directory of pubs in your area. 

Letters to Opening Times are welcome by post to: 
The Editor, Opening Times, 45 Bulkeley St, Edgeley, Stockport. 
SK3 9HD or via the intern et to johnc/arke@stocam. u-net.com 

Brewers have been slmv to respond to the demand for 
organic food and drink- but the will lose out to French 

and German imports unless they change their ways, Roger 
Protz says in a special "Green Beer Report" in the Good Beer 
Guide 2001, published last month. 
GBG editor Protz says that with supermarket chain Waitrose 
estimating that within a few years 10 percent of its beer brands will 
be organic ones, British brewers must throw off conservative 
habits and hurry to meet the demand. 
One problem has been the scarcity of organic raw ingredients, but 
that problem is changing rapidly, Protz reports. "Such leading 
maltsters as Crisps, Muntons, Simpsons and Warminster are 
supplying organic grain. The news on the hop front is dramatic. 

rF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il Horticultural Research International at Wye College in Kent, which 
researches hop disease and pest attack, and develops new hop 
varieties that are resistant to these problems, is working on a new 
hop variety that needs no chemical sprays . If it wins recognitio n as 
an organic hop it will give brewers a new home-grown source ." 
At present most organic hops are imported from New Zealand, 
while organ ic malt ha come from France and Germany. The cost 
of importi ng raw material i a major deterrent to smaller brewers 
who want to go organic. But \ ith organic malt now read ily available 
and organ ic hops likely to come on stream with in two years, prices 
of raw materi al shoul d fa ll. 

The 0 ld Glove Works 
CASK ALE BAR 6 EvENT SuiTE 

Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 
UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES 

Open all day - every day - from midday 

Food Available: 
12- 2pm Mon- Fri 
12-3pm Sundays 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 
Resident DJ 8pm 

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 
Prize Quiz Sunday 9pm 

Whisky Galore 5- 7pm Mon- Thurs 
(Any Whisky, Malt, JD, Southern Comfort only £1 a shot) 

Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 
2 Outdoor Riverside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 BAY 

01457 858432 

At present, the only regular grower of organic hops in England is Peter 
Hall atMarden in Kent, whose an nual crop ofTarget hops is snatched 
up by the Caledonian Brewery in Edinburgh, whose Golden Promise 
is the best-known and mostsuccessful organic beer brewed in Britain, 
available in cask-conditioned as well as bottled form. 
Golden Promise is a Scottish malting barley but Caledonian now 
uses a varie ty called Chariot as the cost of organic Golden Promise 
proved prohibitive. Caledonian is now working with a whisky 
distiller and a fa rmers' co-operative to grow a regular crop of the 
barley at an affordable price. In spite of the problems fac ing 
brewers, several have now gone the extra mile to produce organic 
beers, Roger Protz reports. 
The small Pitfield Brewery in Hoxton, North London, has converted 
all its beers to organic materials, as has the Marble Brewery based 
on Rochdale Road, Manchester. "In Cornwall, the new Organic 
Brewery on the Lizard Peninsula Wears its heart on its sleeve," says 
Protz, "by producing just one cask ale, Lizard Point. It plans to add 
to the range as more organic material becomes available." 
Cask-conditioned organic beers available include: * Bateman's (Wainfleet, Lines) YellaBelly (November-December) * Brakspear (Henley-on-Thames) Ted and Ben (March-April) 
* Caledonian (Edinburgh) Golden Promise * Fuller's (Chiswick, London) Honey Dew (Spring) * Marble (Manchester), N/4 Bitter, Marble Bitter, Amber 

Kitchen Ale, IPA * Organic Brewery (Cornwall) Lizard Point * Pitfield (London) Bitter; East Kent Goldings; Eco Warrior; 
Hoxton Heavy; Black Eagle; Shoreditch 1850 Porter 

* St Peter's (Suffol k) Organic Ale 



CoME AND MEET YouR 
LocAL CAMRA BRANCH 
When: Monday, 30 October, from 8.30 p.m. 

Where: Crown, Heaton Lane, Stockport 
Calling all Opening Times readers! As you may know, Opening 
Times is published by the Stockport and South Manchester 
branch of the Campaign for Real Ale. But what is CAMRA all 
about, how do we, the Campaign's local representatives, fit into 
the picture, and whafs the point of being a member? 
Briefly, CAMRA has campaigned for many years, at a national and 
local level, for quality and choice for the British pub goer. Locally, 
our campaigning activities are combined with a lively diary of 
social events. If you'd like to find out more about Camra, we'd like 
to offer you the opportunity to meet us, and ask us any questions 
you may have, at an informal "Meet the Branch" evening on 
Monday 30 October, at the Crown on Heaton Lane in Stockport. 
Please do come along to find out what we're all 
about over a pint or two. This is your chance to discover why good 
beer and good pubs are under threat, and how CAM RA can help. 

Best Ever Time To join 
If you're considering joining CAMRA then this is your chance! 
Come along to the Crown to 
find out some more about us and if you do decide to join on the 
night, we're offering£2 off full membership- that's a bargain£12 for 
your first year. And there's even better new if you're under 26 or 
a full -time student- concessionary membe hip i ju t . ot only 
that but as a CAM RA member you'll be able to buy rhe ne 001 
Good Beer Guide on the night for ju t£7 - that' -4.99offthecover 
price! And if that w n't eoou h, we1J treat everyone ho join up 
on the ni t to a free pint 

Calli ng aU Cam:ra Member.s 
\\ e'd aJ be deli ted to see aov local Camra membe ue' e not 
already mel Vhether you' e ;ofned recently, or are a long- land
in member who'd like to kno more about what we do, please do 
lake thi opportunity to meet other branch members. 

ALL ARE VERY WELCOME- WE LOOK FORWARD TO 
MEETI1 GYOU 

'ic ®llic 
Qlork ~nu, 

· · Didsbury 
A wide range of guest beers changing weekly 

Chef's Homemade specials from £3.9 5 
Food Served: Mon- Thurs 12- 2.30pm 

Fri 12- 4pm, Sat & Sun 12- 5.30pm 
Monday night quiz with 'Bamber Andy' 

Every Tuesday Doubles Bar 
(Vodka, Brandy, White Rum, Gin- all £1.51) 

Phone Andy on 445 4405 

BIRD 
·: IN IIAlm 

I Iazel Grove 
cn•t~N AI4L DAY 

.-"2 nAYS 
Robin~ons Best Bitter, Hatters Mild 

Kamokc Fl'iduv ,1\t Sat unlav 
Da..ts/CI'ih/Fishiul-£ Cluh (Wed Night) 

:\1/\NCI IESTER CITY SUPPOI~TEI~S CLUB 

111~1~1{ fiAI{I)I~N 

(0161} 
835 2863 

centro, 
ea 'bar 

Hydes Cask Beers 
plus Micro-brewery 

Guests 
on handpump 

(The only real ale in 
Manchester's N/4 

available after 
midnight) 

Pilsner Urquell, 
Lindeboom & 

range of draught 
Belgian Beers 

WhY not trY our 
sPecialitY Cajun Food -

with differing 
Lunch~ Dinner 

& I Nibble I Menus! 
OPEN Monday to Saturday 

from 12 till late 
Live Blues Band/ Jam Session 

Wednesday Ni~ht! 
FEATURING AMERICAN Fooo & BEERS 

& BRITISH BEERS DURING THE 

N/4 ABVWOJRJlJlS.TOU!l 
OCTOBER 19 - 22 

Featuring Jekyll's Gold & 
Seasonal Cask Ales From 

H~ES 
T HE MANCHESTER BREWER 

ESH "']ilt"" 186J 

.... -- ------ ----- - ---- ---- -- -- -- ·-- --- --- --
1LG 

I 
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OVER 50 
BELGIAN BEERS 

regularly Available 
Dentegems Wit 
at £2.40 per pint 

Draught Hoegaarden 
at £2.40/pint, 

also on draught-
Belle Vue Kreik, Leffe Blond, 

De Koninck Antoon & 
Timmermans Peche in 

Traditionally Chilled 
Brewery Glasses, 

Bottled beers include Orval, 
Gueuze, Kreik & Framboise 

and the entire Mort Subite range 
Draught Krombacher at £2/pint, 
bottled German Wheat Beers & 
Handpumped British Ales 
including Resident Guest 
from Bank Top,. Hydes 

Bitter and extra 
Hand pumped 

Micro-brewery Guest Beer 

Wide Range of Good Value Food 
Available 12 - 7 Every Day 

8 Swan Street 
Manchester 

M45JN 
Tel. 0161 835 3815 

Robbies Latest 
Robinson's new seasonal beer, Cooper's Bell is ~·~ 
now in the pubs and an emerging consensus is liS: 
that it even better than the well-received Whis-~ · ·· ~ 
tlingWill. The 4 percentABVbeeris described 
by the brewery as a "fully bitter Autumn Ale" s.,.,... 
with "a djstinctly malty character complimented by a pleas
ant hop aroma derived from the addition of choicest hops late 
in the brewing process" . It's certainly a good full-bodied 
beer, but at the same time easy-drinking with a good malt
hop balance and a refreshing dry finish. Excellent. 
The name ha no connection with the old Bell's brewery, bought by 
Robin on' ju to er 50 years ago, but is rather a tribute to George 
Cooper, Stockport' bell-man, whose fuzzy photograph appears on 
the pump clip. 
This Stockport man , ., hen he v younger, led an interesting and 
eventful life. In the 1840' he pla ed a leading part in the campaign 
against the "loom tax", and wa acti e in the "ten per cent" 
campaign which culminated in an l 53 trike of operatives. He 
popularised the movement in rhyme and ballads, and was prepared 
to enter into public debate on behalf of the strikers. He later lived 
in Canada and the USA, enlisting in the Philadelphia Merchant 
Troop of Cavalry on the outbreak of the American Civil War. In 
1865 he returned to Stockport, and at first helped his brother with 
his work ofbellringing and bill posting, then became landlord ofthe 
Wheatsheaf Hotel, but gave it up in 1882. He died in 1895. 
Many thanks are also due to Robinson's for hosting an evening for 
this year's Mild Challenge Winners at the end of August. The ten 
lucky winners drawn out at Stockport Beer Festival, along with 
friends and partners, were entertained to a very informative and 
entertaining tour ofthe brewery by Head Brewer Chris Hellin , and 
afterwards were able to enjoy Robinson's beers and a buffet in the 
Unicorn Room at the brewery. Also much appreciated were the 
'goodie bags' given to everyone at the end of the evening. Our 

picture shows the happy crowd flanking Chris Hellin. Many thanks 
to Chris and Lea Carr for their efforts on the night. 

Minister Refers Bid 
Inter brew's takeover of Bass Brewers is to be referred to the UK 
competition authorities. In a move welcomed by CAM RA, Trade 
Secretary Stephen Byers, having wrested control of the takeover 
from Europe, has now referred it to the Competition Commission. 
He has however allowed the purchase of the Whit bread breweries 
to go through.The merger has huge implications not just fo r Bass's 
real ale brands but also for those ofthe regional and micro brewers, 
who could get squeezed if Interbrew starts to use its distribution 
muscle. The commission is to report back to Mr Byers by 6 
December, and an announcement about the fate of Bass is ex
pected before the end of the year. 

Micro News 
We hear that Porter Brewing Company is negotiating to produce 

house beers for two City Centre Scottish & Newcastle 
pubs, the Old Garrattand the Salisbury. One beer is to be 
a tweaked version of Porter's Bitter,. the other a version 
of Rossendale Ale. Apparently the pump clips will not 
reveal the point of origin ofthese beers, thus preserving 
the brewery's reputation for quali ty in the event that they 
are served in less than tip-top condition. 



The latest from Pictish Brewery is Green 
Man, a 4.8 per centAuttumn ale. Amber malt 
has been used in the brew, giving a good 

roasty taste. Brewer Richard Sutton is also producing a new beer 
exclusively for the Crown Inn, Bacup. It's a 3.5 per cent beer , 
described as being of medium colour, quite heavily bittered and 
reasonably hoppy. The pub's licensee hasn't yet decided on the 
name but we are assured it will be available nowhere else. Those 
wishing to make the trek to try the beer should note that public 
transport links to the pub are not very good and that it only opens 
in the evening. 
Cheshire's new Paradise Brewery, sited next to 
Wren bury Station, is planning what may be a unique 
event- a Christmas Beer Festival held in the holiday 
period from 28 to 30 December. The festival will be 
open all day, with free admission, and apart from a range of Paradise 
beers, now brewed on site, will feature other British beers and 
ciders. The Crewe and Shrewsbury Passenger Association are also 
planning to 'do a Bhurtpore' and have arranged for a train, the 11.33 
from Piccadilly, to make a special stop at Wren bury on the Saturday, 
with a return service from Wrenbury at 17.05. More next month. 

Phoenix Brewery have a whole raft of new beers to 
tempt the taste bud:; this month. These inclu?e Daddy 
Longlegs (4.5% - hght, honey coloured With mul ti-

. dimensional hop fl avour); Last Leaf (4.5%); Spinning 
Jenny (4.3%) ; Pale Moonlight (4.2%-well balanced, straw coloured, 
dry hoppy finish and full malt flavour); Uncle Fester (4.5%) and 
Spooky Brew (4 .7% - ligh t brown with fre h hop characteri tic 
throughout). Also being produced i Heritage, a 4.2 per cent beer 
brewed exclusively fo r and available at, the lri h Herita e Centre, 
Cheetharn Hill . U the beer pro e a ucc • it may be made 
avai lable to other Irish club . 

1ot ti ed with the to o Organic, . tarble Q 
Brewery b e . ·er l ark Dade decided · produ .• . 
hould no be egan/ · ell i ·n 

linin are out, and, presumab , seaweed i in! The ne · 
mo e mean that there been no e beer on sale fo r a\ eek or 
o, but I am ured the ne arietie are to appear on or around the 

5th October. I ha e been ad i ed that the Organic IPA has been 
brought up to the quality of the other brews so I look forward to trying 
it, though crystal clarity cannot be expected. 

Holts Corner 
r::::::::;;;:.. Si nce the introd uciion of Holt's smooth-type mild sev
~ era! months ago, there has been so me concern with 
~ J reference to bar s taff dealing with a request for a 'pint 

of mild , please'. There have been many instances of the 
bar person ru shing off to the smooth dispe nser, rather 

than asking whether traditi onal or smooth is preferred. 
Over the last six months or more, Stew art Revell , CAMRA's Liai son 
Offi cer with Holt's, has brought these incid ents to the attention of 
the powers that be at the brewery. The company policy has always 
been to provide the purchaser with the mild of choice . There 
shouldn 't be any !-loll's pubs whe re only smooth is dispe nsed and 
th e tradi tional mild hand pump unu sed. After all, it comes out of the 
same barrel; th e smoo th takes on ex tra gas on its way to th e bar. 
Seve ral individ uals have been driven to te lephone th e brewery to 
com plain , wh ich is not the way !-loll's li ke to deal wi th customer 
complaints. The most effective way is by (polite) letter, outlining 
the ci rcumstances - pub name, li me of day and what happened . 
Letters to the brewery should be marked 'For the attention of the 
/\rea Manager of. .... .... (pub)' . All area managers have been asked to 
convey the message about offering a choice of milds to th eir 
outlets. so th ere should be no misunderstanding. 
ll y the way , aroun d th is time of year Bolt 's put up the ir prices, so 
expect to pay a few pence more for mild and bitter soo n. 

Out of our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty Getting >bur Copy? 
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times 

are available. Cheque payable to Opening Times 
for: £2.75 for 6 issues or £5.50 for 12. 

Write to: John Tune, 
4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Stockport SK3 OjF Tel: 0161 4 77 8363 

Q&lbe ~ir 
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stocl{port 

~ 'jfl\QEQE J!}~W~<f' 
Guest Beers Changing Weeldy 

Beartown 
Abbeydale 

Theakstons Cool Cask 
and many more ... 

House Bitter: 
Greene King IPA 3.6% abv 

Tuesday night 
is Quiz Night 

Reasonably Pleasant, 
Purpose-Built 

Beer Garden- NO\' OPEN 

Please note - we STILL have a zero tolerance 
1 olicy towards bad language and/or bad attitude 

N/4 ABV WoRLns Tou:R~ 
19 - 22 October, Manchester N4 

Tei/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

oeaJ _,:or<. oct:oBer<. 

gReen man asv 4 .B% 

A complex chestnut coloured ale. Intense 
smoky aromas prelude rich biscuity 

flavours which lead to a well balanced 
finish with coffee notes. 

UN IT 9, CANALS !DE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
WOODI31N E St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL I 6 5LB 



THECI:cEsciNT 
SALFORD, Near University 

JOHN SMITHS BITTER, ROOSTERS SPECIAL,PENDLE WITCH, 
PHOENIX guest beer & Thirsty Moon, PLUS 5 GUESTS INCLUDING 

A GUEST MILD · THATCHERS CIDER ERDINGER WHEAT BEER & 
BECKS on Draught plus interesting range of bottled German Beers, 

EUROPEAN WEEK w~::~~;v84 -
DRAUCiHT MAINLAND EuROPEAN BEERS OcTOBER 

GERMAN BEERS BELGIAN BEERS 

Greif (Forcheim) Edel-Pils 
Hartmann (Wiirgau)Edelpils 
Hartmann Felsentrunk Festbier (>lightly smoked) 

Mahrs (Bamberg) Ungespundetes Lagerbier* 
St. Georgen (Buttenheim) Anafestbier 
St. Georgen (Buttenheim) Kellerbier * 

De KoninckAntoon 
Grimbergen Bruin 
Liefmans Kriek 
Straffe Hendrick 
Timmermans Peche 

6.0°/o abv 
6.5% abv 
6.0°/o abv 
5.0°/o abv 
4.5°/o abv 

Schlenkerla (Bamberg) Rauchbier (>moked) CzEcH REPUBUC BEER 
Weissbrau (!(,.. 'Oktoberfestbier'* (Wheat) D Pilsner Urquell 4.4°/o4.SO/o 

... PLUS -A Selection of Bottled German & Belgian Beers including 
~ Bie 

Ash Vine Hound Dog 4.3% abv 
" " Penalty Point 5.0°/o abv Roosters 5 Horseshoes 
" " Pumpkin Porter 5.5°/o abv Tring Reap the Rye 

Crouch Vale Brewers Gold 4.0°/o abv Wye Valley Ploughmans 
" " Anniversary Ale 4.1% abv York Wet & Wild 

5.0°/o abv 
5.0% abv 
4.7% abv 
5.5°/o abv 

Green Type IPA 3.9% abv ... and possibly more 
" " Conkerer 4.7°/o abv CIDERS 8r. PERRIES 

Harviestoun Hijack 3.8°/o abv ~ Hecks Bramley Cider 
Nethergate ScutchersAle 4.3% abv Veryman Cornish Medium Dry 
Outlaw Snapper 4.3°/o abv Franklins Perry 
Pictish Green Man 4.8°/o H 

GERMAN SCHINKEN HAGEN SCHNAPPS + JAGERMEISTER, FRUIT JENEVERS 
EUROPEAN FESTIVAL FOOD AVAILABLE ALL DAY 
FOOD SERVED EVERY lUNCHTIME FROM 11.30am, FREE CHIP BARMS - EVERY MONDAY 5-Gpm, 

RICE + 3 (From Choice of 6) CURRIES WEDNESDAY 5 - 8 only £3, 
Full Sunday Breakfast (Meat or Veggie) or TRADITIONAL ROAST 12 - 2.30 

FUNCTION/PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR FREE HIRE - BUFFETS OR HOT MEALS BY REQUEST! 

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY 
0 CASK ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL OFFER SATURDAYS 11.30 - 2.30 
2 MEALS FOR £3 ( BOTH FROM SPECIAL 

SELECTION ON THE BLACKBOARD) 
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Putting Beer First 

People sometimes complain to me that CAMRA's Good Beer 
Guide includes many pubs that are at best unappealing and 
at worst downright awful, and excludes others that in many 
ways are very good. It's certainly true that it contains a few 
pubs that probably every reader would not want to visit, but 
they will be different pubs for different people. Indeed, in 
reality that is its great strength, that it is the only guide to 
cover the full spectrum of pubs from the basic inner-city 
boozer to the family-friendly country inn, from the style
conscious cafe bar to the saloon bar full of retired military 
men, united only by the common factor of serving good beer. 
The Good Beer Guide is the one pub guide that unequivocally puts 
beer first- which of course was the reason for pubs existing in the 
first place. Without beer, there would be no pubs, and any pub 
forgetting that is not worthy of the name. If you read the descriptions 
carefully you'll get a good idea of what to expect and can choose the 
kind of establishment that suits you. And, if you do make the effort 
to visit a few that don't sound like your idea of a good pub, you may 
be pleasantly surprised and end up broadening your mind . 
Pubs may be excluded for good reasons that are not obvious to the 
casual punter, such as a recent change of licensee, and equally 
there are plenty of pubs that have a lot going forth em, but fall hort 
in terms of beer quality compared to other nearby that may 
superficially be le appealing. 
If what you want i a guide to comfortable pub that serve well
presented food and ha e oldbeam andro roundthedoor,thenthe 
annual "GoodPubGuide"fi thebilla · bl) -butitdoe n'tinclude 
many pub in the Holt' tate,and itwilllead you to a lotoflacklu tre, 
overpriced pin . The ha egoneonefurther and produced a guide 
to the "Be t Country Pub ", \ . hich begs the question of why there is 
no companion volume for towns, and is something of a contradiction 
in terms, as a pub guide produced by a motoring organisation is by 
defmition hardly going to give the drinker top priority. 

Dump the Pubs 

T he front page ca rried a warning that Britain's block 
exemption from the Treaty of Rome- which pennits 

brewers to tie their pubs- could be under threat. This block 
exemption was due for renewal in 1997, and before then the 
European Commission was to review the tie. But the future 
of the tie was in doubt due to th.e action of the Gennans- based 
on a totally different beer market with 1300 producers and no 
national b rewers, they were demanding that the British tie 
should go. This would have had a catastrophic effect. Regional 
brewers, the backbone of the real ale revival, would be wiped 
out. Their present survival, in a market where the Big Four 
nationals controlled over 80% of the beer market, was due to 
their ability to brew beer for their tied outlets. 
Work had started on the long promised "refurbishment" of the 
Oxnoble on Liverpool Road , Castlefield. Drastic was perhaps an 
appropriate adjective - the roof and top storey had been removed, 
and the remainder of the building appeared to have been reduced 
to a shell.(Of course, its been refurb ished again this year and is 110 

lo11ger 11amed after a la rge potato b11t is now jll sltlze 'Ox') 
Under the heading "Strange but. .. true?" was the story of how the 
Chine e had developed such a taste for beer that their breweries 
were couring the world fo r barley mal t to meet the ever-growing 
demand. u tralia normally supplied the Chinese, but droughts 
do\ n under had caused a shortage - and the inevitable outcome 
was a huge rise in the cost of the material. So perhaps the Chinese 
being blamed fo r a rise in the price of a pint was not so far fetched 
as it seemed . 
I o Pub Vandalism Awards were made in 1994, but in 1995 the 
judges were, sadly, almost spoilt for cho ice .TI1e Magic Pub Co won 
the Plastic Leprechaun, for jumping on the Irish pub bandwagon 
with the sill iest names. On the A6, the Midway had become Biddy 
Mulligans, and this was followed by the Crown, which had become 
O'Reilly 's Tavern. In the City Centre, Sefton 's Bar was Paddy's Rat 
& Carrot, whilst the Rising Sun was Paddy's Wig. 
There were another two worthy winners in the award stakes. The 
Co-op won an ''Off Your Shopping Trolley" for undermining the 
efforts to save the Sportsman's on Market Street, by surrendering 
the lease to Tesco. The Swinging Sporran had been fighting to stay 
open, but was up against the combined forces of the building's 
owners (UM IST), and Scottish & Newcastle, who leased it from 
them. The boarded up Sporran was a sorry sight- perhaps both 
UMIST and S&N qualified for a share in the "Writ and Bailiff 
Memorial Shield".(ln 2000 it remains open as a bar, VIII sadly as tile 
keg-only 'Rctro') 

HELP HOLD BACK THE NITROKEG TIDE! 
JOIN CAMRA • DRINK REAL ALE 

Fond as I am of beer, I couldn't really claim it as a necessity of life. 
The same, however, is not true of road fuel, which last month's 
protest clearly underlined is, for most of us, most of the time, 
absolutely essential. So it seems a touch inconsistent that the duty 
levied on the "luxury" item is about30% of the base price, while the 
necessity is taxed at a staggering 300%. Alcoholic drinks, of course, 
can be fairly easily imported from abroad, legally or illegally, and 
can also be manufactured at home, neither of which is true of fu el. 
But the reality is that governments of all colours decide policy on 
indirect taxation not on the basis of logic, but on what they can get 
away with, that is until someone pulls them up in their tracks. 
Nobody is blockading breweries as a protest against alcohol taxa
tion, but, in practice, we are "dumping the pubs" much more 
effectively than we "dumped the pumps". Every white van that 
crosses the Channel laden with beer bought in France at less than 
halftheBritishpricerepresentsafewhundredpubvisitsforegone. lr=~~~==~================t 
So it's hardly surprising that local pubs are closing all over the The Nursery Inn 
country, and pubgoing is increasingly becoming a once-a-week 
special event rather than part of daily life . 
Hopefully last month's events will have the resuit of laying bare once 
and for all the concept of stealth taxes, and make it much more difficult 
in future for Chancellors ofthe Exchequer to constantly ratchet up the 
rates of indirect taxation, particularly on alcoholic drinks, in the belief 
that nobody will notice. But don't hold your breath. 

Online: www.curmudgeon.co.uk 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image 
Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork des 

equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at least 30%. 
that require unusually large amounts of design work will have the extra 
work carried out by a studio at full commercial rate. 

GREEN LANE, 
HEATON NORRIS, 

STOCKPORT 
432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 

* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAMRA Good Pub Food Guide 1999 
* CAM RA Pub of the Month April 2000 

Hydes 
Ales 

Brewers of 
Traditional 

Cask 
Beers 

Always in 
good taste 

I 



Terry and Kath welcome you to the 

Circus Tavern 
Manchesters Smallest Pub 

=;-;;:--=--,-, No Music, No jukebox, 
No draught Lager, 
just Tetley Bitter 

in a Great Atmosphere 
~~=~~ ~~~~ 

Award Winning Heritage Pub 
Portland Street, Manchester City Centre 

'8ol- at«t At-Uta ~ ~ u 

!.e ®lo.e ~nnlpark 
Brinksway, Stockport 

Pedigree, Matthew Brown Mild, 
Theakstons Bitter 

Two Changing Guest Beers Always Available 

Try our lunchtime food! 
Tel: 429 6621 

High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch Contact is Thm Lord 
(0161837 4474 (h) 0161427 7099 (h)) 

DAVENPORT ARMS 
(1HIEF'S NECii), Woodford 

14th YEAR IN TilE GOOD BEER GUIDE 
IN 1HE SAME FAMILY FOR 70 YEARS 

GREAlER MANCHESTER PUB OF TilE YEAR 1997 
STOCKPORT CAMRA PUB OF TI-IE YEAR 1995 

• ~~~~ 
Robinsons Traditional Draught Beers 

at Their Best 
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A Beer 

T he 28th Gooc 
launched by ( 

paign for Real Ale, 
Dome on 18 Sept 
long-standing CAN 
beer expert Roger 
edition promises tc 
ever and in beer
the publishing eve 
It's one of the biggest e 
ket-leading pub guide \·
one million copies since 
While the Guide remai 
reference, detailing all 
and their beers, itis the r 
heart of the Guide. Th 
members of the Campai 
areas: there are no o 
volved and a pub has tot 
get into the Guide. Eas 
county, fully mapped ar. 
lighted, from accommo 
ily rooms, no-smoking a 
cess, this is a book fort 
There's plenty to read 

* A Beer Drinkers' Mz 
of demands on governrr 
cask ale from takeovers * Lynne Pearce berat: 
women in beer advertis. * Roger Protz present: 
Report on organic beer. * Jeff Evans on the d 
tioned beers. 
* Ted Bruning on the 
pubs- six of which cl os 
* Cask Marque, the ( 
the fight for the perfect 
With tasting notes and< 
find your favourite pint, 
the book no beer lover ' 
and is ideal for holidays 
the country or nights on 
Order your copy now 
cheque for £11.99 j 
free), made payable tc 
South Manchester Br. 
Jim Flynn, 66 Downh 
Heaton Chapel, Stock 
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SWAN W~TH 
TWO NECKS : 

ALMOST 
DEFINITELY 

PROBABLY THE BEST 
ROBINSONS ALES IN 

TOWN 
ROBINSONS 
FREDERICS 

BEST BI'ITER 
HA 'ITERS MILD GUIDIEJE ie!I!IJ 
HARTLEYS XB 2001 "'"'RF.tsn 

EXCELLENT LUNCH TDIE 
FOOD AVAILABLE MON - SAT 

TRY THE NEW 'COOPERS BELL' (4.0% abv) HERE 

"\VO\V", " UNBELIEVABLE", "MAGIC", 
"FANTASTIC" , JUST SOME OF THE 
QUOTES FROM OUR CUSTOMERS, 
DON'T TAKE THEIR WORD FOR IT-

COME ON IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

36PRINCESSSTREET(BEHrND 
WOOLWORTHS), STOCKPORT 0161 480 2341 

Dave and Sue welcome you to 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent brewers in their excellent free house! 

Bantam Bitter £1.20 a pint, Taylors Landlord 
Championship Beer & Bottled Beers from various 

countries, plus weekly guest beers. 

OCTOBER 19 - 22 
Visit OUR WORLD during the 

N/ 4 ALTERNATIVE BEER VENUES WORLDS T OUR 

Open: 12 noon- 1 LOO p.m. l\londay- Saturday 

12 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 

Hot & Cold Food 

We're in the 
Good Beer 

Guide 2001! 

-a- 0161 834 4239 

I I 

I 

I 
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GERMAN BEER FESTIVAL ~ 

* Special Prices on BELGIAN BEERS 
* FREE MINIBUS (Sat) 
SPECIAL FOODS u 

~ GUESS THE BEER COMPETITION 'tr TRAVELLING ENTERTAINMENT + 
MOULES PROVENCAL * OLD TOM CAKE * AMERICAN BEERS f:l FOOD 



r 

Oktober(fest) kommt 
With the Munich Oktoberfest over (actually on the 1st), what 
are we to look forward to- well in fact a mega-month of excellent, 
draught, German Beer! 
Opening up at the Crescent's European Week (4-8 Oct) no less than8 
draught German Beers will be available, including a 5.5%(ish) one-off 
special from Koln's Weissbrauerei, and Hartmann Felsentrunk (one of 
the two 'stone' beers brewed in Bavaria- and only made once a year). 
The others are all good too! SandBar on Grosvenor Street is celebrat
ing its German Beers (including some guests from Munich's shindig) 
starting at 7.30 on Thursday 12th October. Then, during the forthcom
ing N /4 ABV Worlds Tour (Thursday 19 - Sunday 22 - free minibus 
between venues on Saturday) all six Oktoberfest beers (in both bottled 
and draught form) should make their appearance at the Beer House, 
together with another seven or eight draught Germans - including 
Wheat Bears and dark doppelbocks.This should whet the appetite for 
the 24 or so threatened at the National Winter Ales Festival. 

Megatons of Real Ale 
Which brings us to the domestic cask stuff. Jdy & Sal at the Crescent 
have 16+ (4-8th October) to co-incide with their European Jambo ree. 
The N/4 ABV tour will see festival beers at Queens, Honey t; Pot of 
Beer; Smith field Hotel; Hogshead (High Street), and the arbleArch. 
Belgian offerings at Bar Fringe and A and Briti h aJe at Centra. 
Classic Old Tom Cake (yummy) and Robin n promotion at the 
Castle, Old ham Street. The Beer House h a Church End mini fe tival 
with 20 of their beers on offer. At the end of the month 25-29, the 
talybrid e Buffet bar i ho tin a 'Durham \ eek', but he real 

me aton of aJe (weD, nearly) are to be had in Bolton at the Bolton Beer 
Fe tivaJ, held attheexcellentHowcrofi Inn (Pool t,off tGeor Rd) 
in what seem almo t like a tented villa e laid acro the bo\ ling 
Green. u ual, there will be over real ale on offer, many rare and 
peciaJ, many popular favourite . Alway worth attending it is held from 

the 11th to the 15th (note that there i no lunchtime session during the 
weekd ays) , and it is a must on any fe tival-goers calendar. 

Keeping Booze(rs) Off the Streets 
In August, the City Council obtained powers for local police to prohibit 
drinking on the streets of the city centre, through confiscation and 
fin es. Pubs were threatened with retaliation and closure,lhe spectre of 
£500 fin es for individuals was raised. During September, the rules 
would start to be enforced. Oh yeah? Tell it to the drunks (many 
manifestly under-age) roaming up Old ham Street in the daytime or the 
supporters standing outside pubs on match-days, complete with glasses, 
bottles and alcohol. I will monitor developments with bailed breath. 

Cask Ale of the Month 
Robinsons Coopers Bell (4.0% abv) 

Its certainly a nice beer. Dry and moreish. Very popular in the 
manor, squire, as they used to say. ! have co me to the conclusion 
though th at there is some tiny element missing from the taste. The 
thing is though, I have dru nk gallons of the stuff trying to work out 
what it is, and at time of writing am no wi ser. If I have it before the 
next issue I will impart it , otherwise it is the doom of men that they 
forget. .. especially after a gallon of it. 

Foreign Beers of the Month 
Augustiner Oktoberfestbier 
Paulaner Oktc•berfestbier 

Well, it had to be really, didn't it! Certainly they are the pick of this 
year's bunch, though the more traditional Hacker-Pschorr Marzen 
has its ad herents. The l'aulaner is as good as it was two years ago , 
which was exceptional, with perh;·.ps even more fullness in the pale 
rich body. And dry. Bone, desert, dry. Truly wonderful. 
The Augustiner is simply the best balanced beer I have drunk for 
several years. This IS pure silk in a glass. Strong, malty, an in-your
face with no compromise, classic beer. Wonderful. Whilst the 
Augustiner is without doubt the pick of the bunch, my dry palate 
craves the Paulanereven more.These and the other four Oktoberfesl 
beers can be caught on draught in the Beer House (Angel St, Mer) 
during the N/4 ABV Worlds Tour l!:J- 22 October, and the Sand bar 
(Grosvenor St, Mer) will have some Oktoberfest beers (to be con
firm ed at press time) from the 12th. Bottles will appear here & there. 

' .. 
! ( 

The Real Ale ub Guide 2000 
by Graham Titcombe & Nicholas Andrews, 

Foulsham Press, 351 pp £9.99 
HEALTH WARNING: DO NOT CONFUSE THIS BOOK 

WITH CAMRA'S GOOD BEER GUIDE 2001. 

If the road to Hell is truly paved with good intentions, these lads are on 
the way there. Back in the mists of time, CAMRA produced a 
disaster- the Good Beer Guide 1999. Fortunately, Roger Protz took 
over the editorship, and his experienced hands have produced two 
memorable (for the right reasons) editions of the Beer Drinkers 
bible for 2000 and 2001. But just as horrid mistakes often come 
back to haunt you, so they have here. In the 1999 GBG, Stockport 
was omitted, and its pubs 'relocated' to Standish -among300+ other 
errors. Well , the Crown, Heaton Lane (Stockport) is STILL in 
Standish, accord ing to this Guide (and they have the effrontery to 
te ll you that this is a 'readers recommendation'). Oh purleeze. If 
you're ripping off somneone else's book, at least choose an accu
rate one. And what of the rest of Stock port? The Hinds Head gels 
a 'you recommended ' line -butotherwiseZILCH. Mash &Air (now 
clo ed, but EVER selli ng Real Al e) is li sted as a mention and the 
whole of central Manchester meri ts four full entries only. ll is a 
(very out of date)li ling of brew-pubs with a few other things 
th rown in. I checked London and Oxford -just as bad and SO, SO 
out of date. Promotional beer mats for this effort appeared recenlly 
in the Cre cent, Sal ford (which IS in). lt is a brave, amateur and 
ultimately doomed,attempt by two people, clearly annoyed with 
CAM RA, to do the job of hundreds of surveyors themselves. I do I 
sympath ise (a bit) but sorry chaps- stick to the day job .The book 
itself is nicely laid out (tho ' too much whi te space) , but the content ~ 
is, well , not very good at all. Avoid. · ~ ·-

THE HINDS HEAD 
Your hosts Alan and June Preston welcome you to enjoy 

our range of excellent wines and 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Tayl ors Landlord, Marstons Ped igree, Thwaites Bitter 

London Pride, John Smiths Cask & Gues t Beer 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENT 
FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Try ou r extens ive new menu, from light snacks to full 
meals, and o ur daily specials boards, complemented by 

an excellent wine se lec ti on 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.75 

Bar open all day Sunday 
Sunday lunch 12 till 4.30pm 
Full Menu, Specials and Traditional 

Roasts in our conservatory Restaurant 

Stockport CAM RA Pub of the Month Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 

Recommended in CAM RA 's New Pub Food Guide 

r-lc~'~ J 
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(A Warm Welcome Awaits Real Ale Lovers at 

: THE CROWN 
Heaton Lane, Under the Viaduct 

Still 
Stockport's Premier Cask Ale House 

Up to Ten Rea/Ales 

Pub Grub - Bar Snacks 
Beer Garden - No Smoking Lounge 

15 types of Malt Whisky 
- Still Cider-

Classic Rock & Ale nights 
Every Thursday From July 6 

Gralwm & Jeanette Look Fonvard 
to meeting Customers Old & New 

\ CA,1RA members Discount Sunday Evenings 
~ 

Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs • 
·join CAMRA now • see page 23! 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN L\.NE, Ht:YWOOD, OLlO 2Ef' TEL. 01706 627009 

MORE CHOICE 
BBTTBKBBBK 

199!:l lnl e rna tiona l Ihewi ng Award s 
Wobbly Bob a\\arded Silver \ tedal 

T his month's Desert Island choice comes from Terry 
Kitching, a refugee from Swindon and a well known 

figure on the Stockport pub scene, often to be seen propping 
up the bar in the Swan With Two Necks or the Crown, Heaton 
Lane. Already armed with the current Good Beer Guide, the 
Champion Beer of Britain, Moorhouses Black Cat, and the 
Champion Winter Beer, Robinson's Old Tom, these are his 
other five choices: 
"Many thanks for allowing me to choose my desert island beers, 
each beer i elected by one test only:- If this is the only beer I have 
to drink v hen marooned in a pub miles from nowhere with one ale, 
do I want to actively go and ask for more after a few days of supping 
it? \• ell, all of the e meet or exceed this criterion- so here goes ... 
" y firs t beer i chers Golden, from my home town of Swindon 
in Wiltshire. Thi i a light coloured premium bitter which drinks 
deceptively easily or it 4.7%. Archers was a real culture shock to 
Swindon when it first opened in an indu trial unit in 1979. Three 
superb beers, Best, Village and Golden appeared and saved the 
town from the (then) sub-standard beer that was Arkells, who 
really improved their own brewing quality after the arrival of their 
new competitor. 
"Next choice is the 4.3% Yellowhammer from the Black Isle 
Brewery, situated to the North of Inverness. Wh il st on a recent trip 
to the far flung reaches of Scotland I discovered this beer in a pub 
called Blackfriars in Inverness along with two others from the 
same stable - Wagtail and Red Ki te. After trying these two beers 
and being less than impressed (kept well but too creamy for my 
taste) I tried the Yellowhammer- WOW -light, happy, and refresh
ing, I continued to drink this until it all became a little blurred! 
'The Yell owhammer is reminiscent of the third beer on my list, the 
wo nderful Whim Arbor Light, which is simply the best and most 
refreshing drink on a summer's day that I have ever tasted, and at 
3.6% an easier prospect to drink than Yellowhammer. I find it 
amazing that with this lowish ABV this beer can have so much taste. 
"My next choice is not so much one beer as a two beer cocktail, 
wh ich I was recommended to drink whilst stranded for a week in 
Coatbridge, Glasgow in the early 1980s. Wh ilst there was (and still 
is) good ale available in the City centre, Coatbridge was a di fferent 
matter. Broughton Green mantle Ale, whilst nothing special at 3.9% 
was my friend fo r a few days un til the local look pity on me and told 
me to get a half in a pint glass and fill the re l up with Broughton 
Old j ock. This resulted in a taste explo ·ion of ·weet maltiness that 
was nicely tempered by the balance of the Green mantle . This had 
to be treated with respect as I fou nd out the next morning -possibly 
my worst hangover everl 
"My final choice is the wonderful Wadworth Old Timer at 5.8%. 
Forget the 6X, that's for boysl The Old Ti me r is a superb , dark , 
sweet winter ale th at keeps a good malty flavour without being 
cloy ing or sticky to the palate or being swamped by the sugar. Too 
many though and again the hangover can be pretty impressive! 
The beers are in no pa1·tic ular order and there are lots wh ich cou ld 
be 'Mentioned in dispatches"' 

THE CASTLE 
OLDIIMI STIU~E'I~ l\IANCI-lliSTER 
NO\V SERVING Tlffi COl'O•LIITE 

l{-\1\'GE OF H.OBINSONS CA._'-;K BEERS! 
Old Stoclq>Ort Bitter, Best Bitte r , 

Hatters l\Iild , Da.rl( l\Iild, Fredc rics, 
Old Tom and llartlcys and 

·~--~) ~~~~~~~~~·j1~i. = 
\~ · (4.0% abv) ~ 
':~~: ,_,.,. WA RM WELCOM E A ND FINE G~ +'"" " 

-- BEERS IN A CLA!·>SIC PUB 



Focus ON BEARTOWN All this activity has seen production rise to 35 barrels a week, with 
seven regular beers being complemented by a number ofseasonals 

Celebrating 5 Years of Growth and one-offs, with brewing now in the hands of Ian 's son Ross. The 

J ust as a week is a long time in politics, so five years is malt is the Maris Otter variety, supplemented by a percentage of 
something of a milestone on the micro-brewing scene. wheat malt in all the beers and, in the Polar Eclipse , malted oats, 

While new ventures still come and go with worrying regular- along with various roasted malts in the darker beers. Hops are 
ity, the breweries which last the course are those which Challenger and Northdown in all the beers apart from the Wheat 
successfully combine commercial acumen and consistently Bear which uses Saaz hops only. The yeast is from Robinson's. The 
good beers. Congleton's Beartown Brewery, which was five flagship beer is probably the premium Kodiak Gold, a regular at 
years old in March, is one such enterprise that has managed Stockport's Olde Vie and a beer that has stared to win prizes . It 
to achieve this happy combination. appeared on the Champion's Bar at the Great British Beer Festival 
The brewery opened on 15 March 1995 and justa week later Opening and has recently picked up a gong as Beer of the Festival at 
T!Illes made the firstofficial CAMRA visit to report on the newventure. Wolverhampton. 
Five years later a return visit was well overdue. The founding partners So what does the fu
were lanBurnsandAndyMillicanwhoranthe breweryasapart-time ture hold? Steady ex- · 
venture from an industrial unit on the outskirts on Congleton. pan si on seems to be 
The unusual name comes from an episode in the town's history and the name of the game, 
the local bear warden whose job it was to provide bears for local fairs and certainly more tied 
and fetes. One year this unfortunate official had insufficient funds to houses will be bought 
but the bear and so raided the town's bible fund , a scandal in those should the right pubs 
days and one which earned Congleton the 'Beartown' epithet. become available. The 
At the start just one beer was produced, SB (4.2%) and as Ian relates brewery may be on the 
"wewereluckyifwesold a couple ofbarrels a week". The company move, too. Th is is due 
also struggled to find regular, local outlets. to the fact that, having 
Five years later, the picture is very different. Andy Millican has left outgrown one indus
the business and new partners have injected additional capital, trial unit, it now occupies three - numbers 4, 7 and 9. Not a 
which has enable substantial expansion to take place. The real ati factory arrangement and as the occupant of number 8 has 
milestone was surely the opening of the company' fir t tied hou , turned down the uggestio n that he swaps wi th number 4, the need 
the Beartown Brewery Tap, in Congleton la t ovember. Thi •a to brin all the operati on und er one roof means that a relocation 
followed by another pub, the White BullatCra a Booth in April o other premi e in the town is being considered. 
thi year. Two club are al run tied outle - the A ·enti Social Havin eathered it ftr t fi ve years, Beartown Brewery is now a 
Club at Holm Chapel and, mewhat bizarrely, the ale c ac ;•hich eem et fair fo r many years of success to come. 
Holiday Camp in RhylwhereBeznown ebeen - roman e Lock out for thei r beers in the local free trade. 
thebarinanewclubbeingbuiltonlhe ·re.Apartfrom · another Beartown Beers 
40 pu are pplied direct on a wee · ba i piu many othe 
occasionally. · goodbu · 'thbothBurton ood and Goldie Hops (3.5%) PolarEclipseStout(4.8%) ~~ 

etherspoon' where Bearto h featured on the gue t beer Kodiak Gold (4%) Black Bear (5%) 
li . eTapi thecompan fla "p,though, and iswell worth a Bear Ass (4%) Wheat Bear (5%) .~.· · .. 
vi ·t te e and ] uJie King run the pub with an immaculate attention Bearskinfull ( 4.2%) 
~to~d~e~aw~· ~a~n~d~~~B~e~ar;t~o\;vn~be~e~rs~ar~e~a~lw~a~y~s ~av~a~ila~b~le~·========~~==========~==========================~ 

The Caledonia Hotel 
Robinson's 

Chef of the Year 
1999-2000 

Come and try our Award Winning dish 
that earned us Second Place and 

Highly Commended certificates in the 
Robinsons Chef of the Year competition. 

Opposite the General Post Office, 
13 Warrington Street, Ashton Under Lyne. 
Tel : 0161 339 7177 Fax: 0161 292 9313 

Watch out for Robinson's new 
seasonal draught beers. 

We will be stocking every guest 
beer as soon as it is brewed! 

A/an and Louise welcome you to Ash tons most traditionally refurbished pub with luxurious 
comfortable surrou r:. dings . A warm fire fo r the winter and a patio garden for the summer. 

Lux ury en-suite accommodation is now available. 

The first and onl:v pub in Ashton to sell Frederic's prem ium 5.0% since it was brewed . 
.-------R_o-'-b_i_n_s...;,on' s Best Bitter and Hatters Mild all on hand pump. 

~--------------~ 
In the heart of Parties catered for -

Ashton Town Centre Excellent home cooked food served: h d Id b ff 
Monday- Saturday 11.30-2.30 lunchtimes ot an CO U ets 'come shopping and d th · ht Tues, Weds , Thurs 5.00 - 7.00 evenings an erne n1g s 

pay us a Visit Friday & Saturday 5.00-8.00 evenings 
12.00 - 3.00 Sunday. 3 course special plus full menu 
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Craham 
\re/comes 
y ou to ... 

GOOD FOOD 

PLATFORM ONE 
8 GUEST BEERS 1:? 

1:? QUIZZES 1:? 
1:? BAR GAMES 1:? 

REAL ALE £1.30 MON NIGHT 

The Waters Green Tavern 
(': ~~'" , <"; i ... , ~ 

rr ~ • ~ 
, -~- ·~. - ~j -~ : ' 

96 Waters Green, 
Macclesfield, 

Cheshire SKU 6LH 
Tel: 01625 422653 . ·-:· ,__L :# 

r=-=--:-="'"',...--, • , ~,. --""' opposite tlze Railwav Station 
Mini Beer Festivals Every Day( 

10- 12 Beers each week including: 
Roosters, Phoenix, Whim, Caledonian, Denvent, 

Skinners and many more ... 

Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 

_ This is not a free house 

THE BOUNDARY 
Specia[ists in Catering, OpEN 

!JvfoGi[e iJ3ars a ne! Junctions EVE 4LL D4y 

Food Available: 
RYD4y 

\Ion- TIIU 12.00- LWpm 

S.OO- I O.OOpm 

Fri- ~un noon- I O.OOpm 

Function Room Available 
Quiz Night Every Sunday 

Watch Out For Our Special 
THEMED EVENINGS 

Each Month 

A Quality Range of 
Guest Ales 

Always Available 
Jhe Boundat)', 2 A tulen.1hmv Road, Audenshmv, 

Man chelfer M 34 51/D 

Phonr 0161 330 1679 Fax : 0161 2S5 3456 
Fm ·trunnwntul ,\et"l'll es 7tuw'.\llle ( 'wpuraf(' :\fr·mlwr uf the 

Ckon riJI!d Alluul I'J'J'J (;uild Of :\lasra Carcrcrs 

Despite reports to the contrary, the Crown in Bollington is to 
continue as a pub- new tenants moved in recently. However 
the only real ale on sale is Boddingtons bitter, but I'm told that 
business has been good so far. 
On the down side, the Meridian in Bollington is now closed (the 
previous landlord moving to a pub in Shaw) and ugly metal shutters 
have been erected over all of its windows and doors. The Meridian has 
been struggling to make moneyfor some years now so thefactthatthe 
pub owning group have paid to erect the shutters means that the future 
doe not look good for this listed building. When this pub was owned 
by Boddington in the eighties it was then also under threat but a 
pirited fight put up by local C MRA members ensured its survival. 

On a happier note - Robinson's landlords in Macclesfield 
continue to try the seasonal beers with a number of pubs 
currently selling Coopers Bell, which seems to be more 
popular than the sweeter Whistling Will. Let's hope that 
Robinson's experiment with a mild soon (the next seasonal may 
well be a strong version of Hatters Mild - ed (1)) 

Roger & Rosemarie Weaver took over the Sun in Macclesfield on the 
29 August. Roger has 12 years in the trade in the Wolverhampton and 
Stoke areas. The Burtonwood and Cains beers will be staying with 
one or two guests depending on demand. 
Ken Thompson is retiring from the Bridgewater Arms, near the 
canal on Buxton Road, Macclesfield, after 18 years. He had 
Good Beer Guide entries a couple of times in the late Eighties. 
Good news from the Dog Inn atPeover Heath where Flowers IPA has 
been replaced by Hydes' Bitter. This tasty brew from an independent 
brewer is selling very well indeed to the locals, at the bargain price 
of £1.35.1l1is is in a pub which replaced the uninspiring !3oddingtons 
with l3Jack Cat Mild , sells Weetwood Old Dog from Tarporley, and 
a cask cider. The owners clearly know what they are doing- keep up 
the good work. 
The Swan in Wilmslow had had a change of management. Out 
go the popular team of Ray and Sheena to run the White House 
and Q in Stalybridge. We knowtheywill do well. In come Mark 
and Chris, who trained under their predecessors and show 
every sign of keeping up the Swan's reputation for a wide range 
ofwell-kepttraditional beers. The pub is being refurbished to 
emerge as ... an alehouse, on theT&J Bemard theme. We wait 
and see, but I am unclear why the new owners, Scottish & 
Newcastle, feel that any change is needed. 
The Wild Boar at Wincle has now doubled its range of real ales to two. 
'll1eexcelkntl{obinson's Best bitter has been joined by Hartley'sXB 
for as long as there is a demand, so drink it while you can. The Wild 
Boar is in the middle of beautiful walking countryside and serves 
good home made food. 
lne latest addition to the Congleton pub scene is the Wood
lands. On the plus side, this is a real ale gain, with four 
hand pumps on the bar. The food is already developing a good 

Ye Olde Admiral Rodney 
Prestbury 
Robinsons Hatters ~ .......... ...... . .. 

Mild and Best Bitter ~. 
on handpump G~1 . .... ,,, 

Lunchtime Bar Snacks 
12-2.30 Mon-Sat 
Peter alld Gail 
welcome you 

Te I: 01625 828078 
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reputation, the architecture is interesting and the atmosphere 
vecypleasantand refined. Unfortunately, the pub scores a big 
minus for its imagination in selecting the four real ales: 
Worthington, Tetley, Boddingtons and Theakston.All oftl1ese 
beers are brand leaders of similar strength and very similar 
style. This is a real shame in a pub that is looking to provide 
interesting food and wines. Surely there could be some space 
for Beartown or Titanic or even Hydes? There seems to be no 
reason why other beers are not being stocked, so we urge all 
CAMRA members to ensure that the pub knows that there is 
a demand for more exciting beer. 

T he Macclesfield & East Cheshire CAMRA Summer 
'Pub of the Season' award went to the Blue Bell at 

Smallwood, with the award itself being presented on 18 
August. 
The Blue Bell is a classic former "farm pub". The landlord farmed 
by day, and then worked in the pub at night. Until last year it had 
been run for many years by the same couple, and when they retired 
many people feared that the pub chain that owned it (one of the 
successors to Greenalls) would turn it into a restaurant It" a a1 o 
feared thatthe classic building and delightful arden would uffer 
in the name of "progress" . 
However none of these porten of doom occurred, and e new 
tenants, Sandra and Barrie heehan m determined o run 2 

successful countl)' pub; one rvin od ale, in which people can 
talk to each other in a rnilised and peaceful ambience. 
C MRA paid tribute ar an enjoyable evenin , vi Exmoor Gold, 
Greenall Bitter and Drau t on the pump . The pub vas 
packed and overflowed into the delightful garden\ here a bar be· 
cue w held. The evenin a1 o honoured by the presence of 
the layor of Con etoo Borough, Councillo r Ray Low e. 

19TH - 25TH OcTOBER 

ll CELEBRL\TION OF DuRHL\M 

THE CnY ~ DuRHL\M THE CouNTY~ 
ITS CULTURE L\NIJ 

OF COURSE- ITS DEERS 

Ill LE/lST 16 LOC/ll lllES 

TnEWmmiLmT 
Mottram 

Now Acquired by the owners of 
The Sportsutan, Hyde 

Now Serving: Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord, 

Pictish Brewers Gold, 
Whim Magic Mushroom Mild, bottled 

Belgian Fruit Beers, imported 
Dortmunder & Faxe 

alongside Traditional Pub Games -
Table Football, Pool 

Open AIL Permitted Hours 

THE SPORTSMAN 

A GENUINE 
FREE HOUSE 

WITH EVER CHAlVGING 
REAL ALES AND 

rfRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

Magic ~Iushroom ~Iild and 
ever-changing guest beers 

Bottled Fruit Beers 

Special Vegetarian 'Vholefood 
l\1enu Now Available 

now boasting a full-sized Snooker Table 
=;;--=::c-. Booking in Advance is Recommende d 

Easy Public Transport Cormections 
Tel: (0161) 368 5000 
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2001 5TOCKPORT 
BEER a. CIDER 

FESTIVAL 

Stockport Beer & Cider Festival is probably 
one of the biggest annual events in the area 
attracting around 4,000 people each year. 
In 2001 the Festival will offer even more 

sponsorship opportunities to local companies 
and organisations: 

* Souvenir Glasses 
* Souvenir T-Shirts 
* Entertainment 
* Family Room 
* Beer & Cider 
* Even the Staff! 

Sponsorship can be financially based or on a 
barter basis. If you are interested, please 
contact Jim Flynn, 66 Downham Road, 

Heaton Chapel, Stockport, Cheshire. SK4 SEG m (Telephone: 0161 432 1816) 

llft~P~RIN~~C~E~O~F~W~lU~E~S~ 
FOXFIELD, CuMBRIA 

//ome of the Fo.rjield Brewery 
Open Wed-Thu 5-11, Fri-Sat 11-11, Sun 12- 10.30 

'I'i~£rtot•s/l~oxiicld Session Beers £1.50 -
others £1.60 

Mild Always Available 
Foxii£1d/l'i~£rtot»S Beers Usually Available 

Scrumpy Cider - Belgian bottled Beers 
H'inuer of JLJ Ci\MRA Awards 

Fu rness C; l M R i l Pub o/ lhe Year 2000 
1 ,000 Beers stocked over last 4 Years 

Real Fire, No Music 

J.A (.,H I .C ~<I.I fJE( 

t~ ( (r,HA 'M f , 

November 24 -26 

STOUTS & PORTERS 

January 26 - ~~8 

CONTINENTAL EEER 
STYLES WEEKEND 

February 21 - 25 

TIGERTOPS & FOXFIELD 

BEER FESTIVAL 

(also open 11-11 Boxing Day 

& 5-11 , 27 December) 

Directly Opposite Foxfield Railway Station 
(One and a half miles from BROUGHTON IN FURNESS) 

Bus Routes X? and 513 

BEER IS Goon FoR You 
T wo independent studies have both concluded that 

moderate beer drinking can be beneficial to the heart, 
and reduce susceptibility to heart attacks. 
A Dutch study by the TNO Nutrition & Food Research Institute, 
has concluded that drinking three quarters of a pint of beer a day 
was found to increase the levels of Vitamin B6 in the blood by 30%. 
The researchers found that the vitamin prevented the build up of 
Homocysteine, an amino acid known to cause heart disease. They 
studied 11 healthy men aged between 44 and 59 for a period of 12 
weeks, drinking beer, red wine, gin and water with their evening 
meal for three weeks each. Homocysteine levels did not rise after 
beer consumption in any of the "guinea pigs", but rose by 8% on 
average after three weeks of red wine consumption and by 9% after 
three \ eeks of gin drinking. All were less than with just water. Red 
v ine increa ed the vitamin B6 level by 17% and the gin by 15%, 
compared~ "th 30% for beer. 

o beer i be t! The re earcher did point out that alcoholics have 
ignifican ly raised Homocy teine levels, caused by chronic drink-

ing and lov itarnin B6 intake, moderate drinking is the key. 
A study of Czech men found that tho e ho drank up to two pints 
of beer a da had the lov t ri of coronary heart disease, but 
heavy drinking led to a lo of the p otecti eeffectofaJcohol. They 
found that the lowest ri k of heart di e amon men who 
drank daily, and drank between o 9 ti ( to 16 pin ) of beer 
a week. The conclusion of th is study wa tha the benefi of 
moderate drinking are related more to ethanol, the alcohol in 
alcoholic drinks, than to specific ingredients, although beer drink
ers seemed to have better protection than either wine or spirits 
drinkers. Again this is only true of moderate drinking. 
It just goes to prove that a little of what you fancy really is good for 
you, and remember, with real cask conditioned beer there are no 
nasty chemical ingredients either, only good wholesome natural 
barley (or wheat), hops, yeast and water. 
Happy heart saving! (With acknowledgements to Inn Tou ch, the 
magazine of Rotherham CAMRA) 

THE i\QB 
Those Difficult Questions 

"""=~~"=<":O'l'l ltl of Pub & Drinking Etiquette 
Answered by "-'1anchester's 

Leadin Beer Fashionista 

I have a friend from Yorkshire who is becoming a bit of an 
embarrassment. Whenever he goes out, even in company, he 
insists on drinking out of a dimpled mug glass, rather than the 
more normal straight or 'sleeve '. Not only does he even occasion
ally ask for a half pin t in one of these glasses, he can get quite 
irritable if one is not provided. I am becoming quite unnerved by 
the stares of other pub goers. What am I to do, short of recom
mending therapy Is this behaviour indicative of deeper difficulty? 
The Arbiter replies: I think I can set your mind at rest about 
the 'deeper difficulties ' you hint at obliquely. In certain parts 
of the country it is considered quite normal to drink from a 
handled glass (though not in Yorkshire). Indeed in parts of 
Europe it is considered quite manly to do so- though l cannot 
help thinking that the giant handled litre Krugs (called ' Mass' 
cs for obvious reasons) arc popular in certain parts of Havaria 
to reinforce their rather wobbly feelings about masculinity (it 
cannot be complctly healthy to parade around in suede and 
leather shorts even in Winter!) . Those suspicions about over
friendly adull-; offering children sweets in pubs, that we all 
harbour from our earliest pub memories, and forever associ
ate with pipes , cardigans and handled glasses, arc undoubt
edly the producl-; of repress ion, guilt, over-active imagination 
and News of the World sensationalism , nothing more. I think 
the answer to your problem is that your friend is a Computer 
Programmer, and is trying this tactic in a desperate attempt 
to appear interesting to/members of the opposite sex. Clearly 
such a tactic is doomed to failure. Of course, if you had told 
me that your friend was Welsh, my answl·r would have been 
very different. 
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This month sees the end of the "Beer Mushroom Risotto" 
dishes and a return to one-off meals. I toyed with the idea of 
Polish, Mexican or Belgian beers -with suitable recipes, but 
in the end opted for a combination of an American recipe 
using a Belgian beer and a recipe of my own using a Czech 
beer - so here they are. 

Ham with Cherry Beer Sauce - serves 4 
Ingredients: 
3oz butter 
4oz finely chopped shallots 
1 dozen stoned or tinned cherries 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
4oz vegetable stock 
(2 cubes crumbled into half a 
Method 

cup of hot water) 
1 x 33cl bottle of Kriek 
Pinch of ginger, pinch of 
Cayenne pepper 
4ozfiour 
1 lb. cooked ham or gammon 
steak (or 1 per person) 

Gently melt butter in saucepan, add shallots and sweat un til soft, 
then gradually stir in the flour and blend in , sti rring, until it 
becomes a blond colour. Slowly stir in the lemon juice and tock 
and later the Kreik, unti l a smooth sauce i obtained; then add 
everyting but the ham and adju t the auce with a little milk or 
water if the consistency appear too thick. immer ently fo 7 
minu tes and pour o er the ham teak . 
To accompan tills dish I have bo a po m · b \>' "eh. 
can be u ed by · a eo 

P·o:mmes a 1 g,'ra.t in: ·et B.ie:r 
, <c ee-s~ .and beer} 

In diet eraes -= 
6 large potatoes - peeled 
1 pint C=.ecll beer (Budvar for choice) 
!? lb Gouda or Edam cheese 

fethod 

1 pint mil 
1 tablespoon made 
English mustard 
Salt and black pepper 

Slice the potatoes (about 1/~ inch thick) and layer in the bottom of a 
large casserole dish. Grate the cheese; GENTLY warm 1/2 the beer 
in a saucepan and add the cheese to the beer, stirring until melted. 
Remove from stove. Then add half th e milk and the remaining beer 
to the casserole and season and bake in a pre-heated 400degrees 
(Gas mark il) oven for 20 minutes- turning the potatoes after 10 
minutes. Turn the oven down to 200 degrees Fahrenheit (Gas mark 
4) . I~eturn the cheese/beer saucepan to the stove and add the 
remaining milk and mustard- simmer for 2 minutes. 
Pour the beer I cheese mix over the potatoes and cook for another 
5 minutes. Sprinkle with chopped parsely and serve. 
To wash down both dishes why not try a light wheat beer or an 
American ale Frankiskeller or one of Roosters low strength brews
I~ingo wou ld fit the bill. Happy Gounnanding! (sic. - Ed(2)), Ken 

ARMOURY ~NNSHAW 
"B' 0161 480 5055 SNACKS AVAILABLE HEATH 

Robinsons 71-aditional Ales 
BEST B11'1'ER, HA'ITERS MILD, 

OLD TOM 
Thursday Night: Singers, Folk & Acoustic Night 

with Kieron & Mary. Ar.l Welcome 
Bed and Breakfast Accommodation From £I 7.50-

(Eve11inK Meals if required) 
Free MeetinK Room Available j(Jr 20- 40 people 

OPEN ALL PERMITTED HOURS EVERY DAY 
(including Saturdays & Sundays) 

ct~~~~Rr1 F 
W~~!\?vi~ES', E 

'Ihlrsday 18 January 
5 . 30 - 10 . 30pn. 

Friday 19 Jam.ary. 
12 - 4 & 

5 . 30 - 10 . 30pn 
S.turday 20 January 

12 - 4 & 

5 . 30 - 10 . 30pn 

Upper Campfield Market, Deansgate, 
MANCHESTER 

(4 minutes from Deansgate BR & G-Mex Tram sta1ions) 

National Champion Winter Ale Competition, 
MASSIVE SELECTION OF 
BITTERS,WINTER WARMERS, 
OLD ALES, STOUTS & PORTERS 
AND OTHER REAL ALES 
including many BRAND NEW beers 

TRADITIONAL CIDERS & PERRIES 
Un_i q·ue Foreign Beer Bar featuring: 

Dr-augh-t Win-ter Beers from Germany, Ireland & 
t:he USA and an extensive bottled range from 

Belg ium, Holland and Germany 

5 
T 
I 
V 
A 

Hot & Cold Food at every session L 
18·20 JANUARY 2001 

_______ T_H_E_cA_M_P_AI-GN_F_o_R_R~--~--E-----I.I.:.~ .. I 
Jayne & Bryan welcome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

After Major Refurbishment 

Now Offering 
~( An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 

Meals 7 days a week 12 noon till 7pm 
(2()'1,, LJiscou/1/ Eucn; Mvlldlllj & Tuesday fo r Sc11ior Citizc11s) 

-~'( Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30- 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

~( Large Patio, Garden & Children's play Area 

-:( Huge Car Park '?'--SH /t-_ 
'<.; ,..£>t.., 0?> 

l~ ~ . . - ~ -~~.. rf' -:( Traditional Vault Area 
c-..., ........ ~~· i:"" 

t( Entertainment Evenings ¥ 
Fine Cask Ales 

including Boddingtons, Tetleys 
& Old Speckled Hen 

FIGHT THE NITROKEG MENACE- joiN CAMRA Now- SEE FoaM ON PAGE 23 
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~ ~ R ~ ,. ~~~ ~ ) ~ Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries ~ (": b-Jnj ~ J. L~ !.!. J•'~ ~ ~ Herearethe monthlybranch eventdiaries,startingwithStockportandSouth 
~ --.•\ f ~ ~ -~ -- • ~ ~Manchester, followed by High Peak and Macclesfield .................. 

OCTOBER 2000 

Thursday 12th- Monthly Branch Meet
ing: Arden Arms, Millgate, Stockport . Starts 
8.00pm. 
Monday 16th -Social : Red Bull, Hillgate, 
Stock port . 
Friday 20th - Heatons Stagger; 7 .30pm 
George & Dragon, Manchester Rd , Heaton 
Chapel; 8.30 Moor Top, Heaton Moor Rd, 
Heaton Moor. 
Saturday 21st - Informa l Social at the 
Northern Quarter ABV Worlds Tour. From 
12.30pm, Beer House, Angel St . Mer. (N/4 
minibus available between venues). 
Thurday 26th- Pub of the Month presen
tation to the Hinds Head , Manchester Rd, 
Heaton Chapel. From 8.00pm. 
Monday 30th- Membership Recruitment 
and New Members Meet the Branch Night: 
Crow n, Heaton Lane. 8.30pm onwards. 
Friday 3rd - Sunday 5th November -
provisional dates to present Cider and Perry 
of the Festival Awards (staying in Bristol) . 

Regional Event 
Sunday 15th - Planning Meeting for 
National Winter Ales Festival: Crescent, 
Salford, starts 12.30pm. All regional mem
bers who wa nt to help are welcome. 

OCTOBER 2000 

The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch 
covers Bredbury, Romiley, Woodley, Marple 
and all points north. They have advised us of 
the following events: 

Friday 6th - Social: Hayfield Beer Festival, 
Royal Hotel, Hayfield. 8.00pm. 
Monday 9th - Monthly Branch Meeting : 
Wh ite Hart, Mottram. Starts 8.30pm. 
Saturday 14th- Social: Howcroft Arms Beer 
Fest i al, Bo lton . 2.00pm. 
Saturday 28th - Sponsored Walk Presenta
t ion E ening: Sportsm an, Mottram Rd, Hyde. 
8-8.30pm. 
Monday 6th November- Committee Meet
ing: e borough, Abbey St, Dukinfield. Starts 
8.30pm. 

Apart from Macclesfield & Bollington, the 
Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch cover a 
wide area from Wilmslow to Knut iford and 
down to Congleton . They have notified us of 
the following events: 

Monday 161h- Business Meeting: Hanging 
Gate, Higher Sutton. 8.00pm. 
Monday 23rd- Branch Social: Egerton Arms, 
Astbury. Starts 8.00pm. 

I·· .. ~~=~==~-Claire and Howard 
Manchester C 

Albert Square's ONLY 
Cask Ale House Proudly Presents 

A Choice of SEVEN Cask Beers 
Tetleys, Marstons Pedigree, 

Taylors Landlord 
& Four Ever-changing Guests 

REAL ALE in REALLY 
COMFORTABL E SURROUNDINGS 

s .. '... AT THE sQUARE 
~ ALBERT FoodServed • 

Mon - Fri 12 - 2 ' 

Among 

OCTOBER 
BEERS: 

Titanic Captain Smith; 
Old Mill Halloween 

Surprise; Harviestoun 
Hijack; Caledonian Trick 
or Treat, Deuchars IPA; 

Ridleys Caddies 
Quencher; Batemans Miss 
Saucy. jollys Octopussy; 

Shepherd Neame Spitfire, 
Cantebury jack; 

KENNEDY STREET 

Robinsons Frederics, 
Coopers Bell; 

Thwaites Reward, 
Chairmans Choice; 

Smiles Old Russ Ale; 
Goose Eye No Eye Dear; 
T Wood Bomber County; 

.. . and many more 

~ 
~ ' "''' ~~ - "';' < .,, 

Great 1-iwd from Our ,\fen us & 

ECITY 
ARMS 

8 HANDPUMPS 
6 GUEST ALES 

LUNCHTIME FOOD 

11.30-2.30 
Mon- Fri 

& 11.30 - 2.00 
DEJ!!!i:l!d Saturday 

Board 

COPY DATE FOR THE NOVEMBER 2000 ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS OCTOBER 21 



Not Much Doing 

D espite a month's gap, there's still little to report from 
the City Centre, although there is still a trickle of new 

bars opening. 
The Hard Rock Cafe is the first of what promised to be an avalanche 
of new openings in the Printworks development and, much like those 
to come I imagine, sells no real ale. I've had a look at the revamped 
Hogshead and Moon Under Water on Deansgate and it's fair to say 
that despite some decorative changes, both continue much as before. 
The Hogshead has gone for a more modern image away from the bare 
brick and timber 'ale house' look while the Moon has basically just had 
a lick of paint. The service was still terrible on my visit. 
This month there are also two closures to report, both on Canal 
Street. Mash is following Air into oblivion, although the concept 
may well return elsewhere in the City, minus brewery, and 
Whitbread's Abbaye is also closing. I can't say that this overpriced 
Belgian theme bar will be missed - those in the know have always 
preferred to take their Belgian beers in Sand Bar and Bar Fringe, 
not to mention the Beer House. 
On the real ale front, it's some you win and some you lo e. The Rat 
&Parrot on Old Bank Street looks to have gone keg- the handpuffip 
remain but there are no clips- while quizzy Taylor' on Oldharn 
Street has taken to selling the real thing, 'th Th n XB and 
John Smiths Bitter on hand pump. Toparaphrnsemypred 
this column - it mi ht be uizzy but it' no Ion fizzy! 
Clo e by, on wan tree Bar Frin own John Henley 
handed · licence over to · Carmen ( 'e). The 
kitchenette beenimpro ~ d ereh ebeen omechan e 
onfoodandbeerfron Hyd bitterno join aB Top rotating 
gu permanem bee (Centro on nearb Tib treet is now an 
outletforHyd Je cyiJI Gold, and Hydes seasonal beers), and the 
third bandpump ., ill be used for a changing selection of micro
bre\ ery guests. 
The forthcoming ABV (alternative beer venues) Worlds Tour of 
nine Manchester northern quarter pubs remains a bit mysterious 
as we go to press. It is happening from Thursday 19 to Sunday 22 
October, the Beer House is hosting a British Ale festival and a 
German Oktoberfest (with 12-15 draught German beers included, 
complete with al16 Munich Oktoberfest biers), the Marble will be 
promoting its vegan, organic beers as well as some guests, Centra 
has American beers as well as British Guests, The Fringe is 
promoting Belgian produce, the Castle majoring on Old Tom and 
Robinsons new Seasonals ... there are rumours of curries at the 
Queens, but Ken at the Pot of Beer and the Smithfield are keeping 
their counsel, and as the High Strret Hogshead will just have 
finished a festival we await things with anticipation. 

Earlier in the month, Salford's Crescent is holding a European 
week (4- 8 October) with ranges of European beers and spi rits
including, I am told by my friend the Beer Monster a "staggeringly 
good" German Draught range, as well as a 16 beer mini British Ale 
Festival, and not to be outdone, the Sand Bar on Grosvenor Street 
in the University area has a promotion of German and Oktoberfest 
beers starting on Thursday 12th, of which I am surethe Beer 
Monster will have more details. 

Out and About 
There are mixed reports from the suburbs, I'm afraid. In Gorton, 
the excellentTraveller's Call on Hyde Road seems to be prospering 
under new tenants who are now aiming for a more mature, beer 
drinking, clientele. Smooth Hydes' Black has replaced cask mild , 
but the hand pumped bitter was on tip-top form when I called. 
Elsewhere down Hyde Road, there's less good news. The Imperial 
on Birch Street remains keg, the Lord Nelson has gone keg, and 
Tony Dunn's departure from the Nag's Head has also seen the loss 
the solitary real ale, Burtonwood Bitter. Tony, of course, is now at 
the helm of the excellent Unity in Stock port. The heaviest blow, 
however, is the closure of the Coach & Horses on Belle Vue Street. 
Under the long-term tenancy of Beryl Lavelle this pub was a 
byword fo r quality Robin son's beers and a fixture in the Good Beer 
Guide. Her successors seemed to have maintained that quality, 
certainly if my vi it a couple of months ago was anything to go by 
but no the pub is in darkness with a 'Tenancy To Let' sign. Let's 
hope Robin on' find omeone to take it on in the near future as the 
pub' permanent clo ure is an unthinkable prospect. 
F er down, vhile the Plough, Vale Cottage and Waggon & 
Ho seem w be thri ing, the Friendship is another pub which 

m to be tru I in . OK this i · a snap judgement based on one 
· it, but vhat el e can you say about a pub that had three 

cu omer at 10. 15 on a Friday nigh t' 
eam hile in Leven hulme. both the Church and the Pack Horse 

have reopened. The Church is much as it was before and. perhaps 
surprisingly, cask ale remains. for how long, though, may be open 
to conjecture given that the two cask beers on sale when I called 
wereTheakston Old Peculier and Greene King Old Speckled Hen , 
hardly high volume session beers. The Pack Horse. meanwhile. 
has had a thorough revamp and 
has been clone out in traditional 
style with some impressive 
wood panelling; they have even 
replaced· the missing etched 
windows. Sadly there's no real 
ale to complement this, although 
there is a disused hand pump on 
the bar so perhaps cask ale may 
put in an appearance at a later 
date . 111e new hanging sign's 
quite good, though. 

r------------------------------------, 
APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 

~ (Opening Times198) 
> 
--l 1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign. 
z 
0 
c.. 
:t: 

NAME(S) .... .. . 

ADDRESS . .. . . . 

. POSTCODE . .. .. . 

SIGNATURE TE.LEPf:iQNE NUMBER 

I I We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: INDIVIDUAL £14 D 

DATE 

Date of Birth 

JOINT MEMBERSHIP 

en 
a: 
w 
m 
:E 
w 
:E 
1-
z 
w 
c 
:::> 
ten UNDER 26 YRS or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £8 

Paul Moss, 60 Adelaide Road, Bra m hall, Stockport SK7 1 LU 

£170 

D 
I those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: 
1 Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H. 

~---------------------------------~--~ 
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The major news, of course, to be the changes at the 
Railway (Portwood, Stockport). As far as we can establish, 
licensee Fleming Robb
Brown was sacked by 
brewer Dave Porter early 
last month. The reasons for 
this are unclear but we have 
heard one report that beer 
sales at the pub had alleg
edly taken a severe dip. The 
pub is currently being run 
by an assistant manager 
from another Porter pub, 
the Griffin in Haslingden, pending the appointment of a 
permanent replacement Rumours also continue to fly concern
ing the pub's future and again there does seem to be a question 
mark over this. Again, hard and fast facts are hard to come by 
but as far as we can establish, some time in 1999, Porter 
Brewing Company came to an agreement with a developer for 
the sale, and ultimate demolition, of the pub at some point over 
the following two-year period. If this is the case then presum
ably the pub will be closed by the end of next year, assuming of 
course that the disposal actually takes place. 
In Gorton we bid a slightly belated welcome to Alan and Janice 
Plimmer who took over at the excellent Travellers Call on Hyde 
Road in early August. Neither are strangers to the local pub trade, 
having run the junction further down the road until9 or 10 tears 
ago. They have set about attracting a more mature, beer drinking 
trade, and certainly the pub was pleasantly busy when Opening 
Times called recently. The pub has been spruced up and Alan and 
Janice have also obtained a series of photographs detailing the 
former pubs on Hyde Road, which will be framed and mounted on 
the walls, with brief detai ls of their history. The one cask beer is 
Hydes' Bitter, which was on top form when sampled. 

In Edgeley, Ruth Hayes has succeeded Pete Bums at the 
Church. Ruth was previously barmaid there so obviously 
knows the pub and its customers. No major changes are 
planned. Staying in Edgeley, the Prince Albert on Castle 
Street has reopened. The public areas have been extended 
and opened up slightly to create a more spacious feel, while 
the standard of decor is very high indeed. The pub probably 
now looks better than it has ever done. There is just one cask 
ale, though - the fairly dull Websters Green Label. 
Now reduced to the status of pub companies (well, almost), 
Whit bread and Bass are staring to offload what they perceive to be 
their underperfoming pubs (or those that aren't suitable for what
ever grisly theme is flavour of the month). In Levenshulme, 
'Nhitbread's Railway has been put on the market for £275,000 
freehold . Bass, meanwhile, have confirmed the disposal of a 'sub
tantial proportion of the smaller unbranded outlets'- thought to 

be anything between 300 and 1500 pubs which could sell for as 
much a £500 million. 
The Yates s Y\ me Lodge Group is also hitting the disposal trail 
with the sale of its subsidiary Wailing Street Im1s. One of the 
se' en pubs, the Samuel Fmne in Wilmslow, is to be retained 
while fue ofuers , which include the Governor's House in 
Cheadle Hulme, are e._'q)ected to fetch o er £10 million. 
Departing for pastures 
new are David an d · 
Theresa Bailey of the 
Old Monkey (Portand 
Street, Manchester). 
David is to leave the 
trade apparently, so 
Theresa will be taking 
on a quieter pub in the 
Holt's estate. We wish 
them both well. 
We are slightly surprised and unsettled to hear that a number 
of pubs in the Heatons have recently been the target of armed 
raiders at or around closing time. Hopefully the gang/gangs 
will be hunted down soon by the appropriate authorities. 
Last, but by no means least, we can report that the long
anticipated food operation at the Arden Arms (Millgate, 
Stockport) has now swung into operation. The menu looks 
very impressive and a full review will follow shortly. 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER COMPETITION 
Sponsored by The Beer Seller 

G ovelling apologies to one and all - for the second 
month running we missed a square out of our grid! 

That didn't deter many of you , though, as there was still a 
good response to the competition. 
The beers and breweries you were looking for were: Yellowham
mer; Ruthven Brew; Waitress; Schiehall ion; Northern Lights; Snow
bound; Destroyer; Regatta and Amadeus. The winning entry, 
picked out at random, came from Sally Heaven of Macclesfield. 
Sally wins an Old Speckled Hen T-shirt and wall clock, kindly 
supplied by the Beer Seller. 
This month we have some more brewery related goodies, again 
from the Beer Seller. 
The competition has once again been set by Paul Stanyer of the 
Swan With Two Necks and this time you are just looking for 
breweries, all of which appear in the 2000 Good Beer Guide. As 
usual complete the grid in a clockwise spiral- we have given you 
the first letter. 
Entries toOT Competition, 45 Bulkeley St, Edgeley, Stock
port, SK3 9HD by 27 October please. 

(1) Turn base metal into gold at this Surrey brewery 
(2) You can't Stonewall this brewery 
(3) TEK ELK in Cornwall 
(4) It's no Easy Rider to this Yorkshire brewery (2 words). 
(5) Be a Canny Lad and repeat this brewery for the pink panther 
theme tune! 
(6) NOMINATE OHM N will give you Ivory Stout (4 WordAnag) . 
(7) Umble Magna in Suflolk ? Get it here! 

~f-ER s~ 
~~ ~ ~(~ 

lA 2 

3 

6 9 

10 

7 

~ 

5 8 

(8) Eat currant cakes in the lobby and you may see some Top Totty 
(9) Do they all wear Belt 'n' Braces at this brewery? 
(10) Send your driving license here? 


